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11 Cygnet Place, Rapid Bay, SA 5204

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 1 Area: 862 m2 Type: House

Alexander Zadow

0413700631

https://realsearch.com.au/house-11-cygnet-place-rapid-bay-sa-5204
https://realsearch.com.au/alexander-zadow-real-estate-agent-from-harcourts-sheppard-rla-324145


$1,000,000 - $1,100,000

Rare is truly an understatement as we offer this 2004 built waterfront property to the market for the first time since its

build. With an unrepeatable prime waterfront position, you overlook the open foreshore from an elevated position that

showcases the shimmering sea with barely a sole to disturb you in this private, peaceful and secluded spot. Only 13

properties overlook the sand and sea in this envious esplanade position, they just don't come up, with most passed from

one generation to another. As a matter of fact, Rapid Bay with a population less than 50, rarely sees property of any kind

become available.Cleverly designed with flexibility in mind and currently the youngest property in Rapid Bay, the floor

plan can be adjusted and utilised to suit your needs as a weekender, a BNB business opportunity or as an everyday retreat

to reside.You'll never tire of the ocean and historic Jetty views and the towering hills that surround you have interesting

rock caves and form a natural habitat for wedge tail and sea eagles, kites, owls and kangaroos.During my owners 20 years

here, they've seen dolphins, seals, whales, kangaroos and echidnas with more amazing birdlife like rosellas, corellas,

sulphur crested cockatoos, galahs, swallows and wrens.Known for its jetty fishing with over 70 recorded species of fish

visiting and a natural habitat for the leafy sea dragon, the historic jetty was storm damaged in 2004 and my owners

purchased some of the rescued timbers and have included them as part of the build of their home. The internal staircase is

the main highlight along with deck surrounds, fire pit seating and an impressive outdoor table.My owners are willing to

sell the property fully furnished which we'll discuss with the lucky buyer in more detail. Inside …- open plan kitchen, dining

and living, glass fronted with sliding doors to always enjoy the views- timber kitchen with (bottled) gas cook top and stone

topped island- 3 double bedrooms downstairs with a two-way ensuite bathroom featuring a separate shower and bath,

plus a laundry and a second loo- the impressive artisanal Jetty timber staircase is solid as a rock and tells a story of its

ownUpstairs …- two large light filled rooms with big windows to capture the sea breezes and impressive views can be

utilised as sleeping or living zones- a small landing could even fit a small study desk- two roof hatches allow easy access

for tradespeople or occasional storageGreat outdoors …- the most impressive three roomed studio /shed with large loft

space and a Fatso combustion wood fire, not only makes an impressive shed, but would also be the perfect artist studio,

wood working den, man cave, she shed or kids zone- rainwater storage plumbed to the house-low maintenance seaside

plantings with fruit trees and those shady towering pine trees that are crying out to be climbed by the young and old!-

ample parking for many vehiclesLocation …- around 90 minutes from Adelaide City and once the second stage of Main

South Road from Aldinga to Sellicks is complete, that time will likely reduce- 50 minutes or so to ever expanding Aldinga

central with its variety of shopping, dining and other services available- the town centres of Normanville and Yankalilla

aren't far away and they'll assist with food, beverage, fuel and necessary amenities like medical, hairdressing and

hardware tooAlexander Zadow, 'Your A to Z of real estate' - 0413 700 631


